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i..i et, my riie stmk usually enter upon

way for his c..r;.va:is. lie built me

city of 1 almyra around one of the

principal wells of the east, so that all

the long trains of merchandise from

the east were obliged to stop there, pay
toll and leave part of their wealth in

eline on these banks
friend, when heaven bur:;: upon us w ii 0t favorable condition

i...:ivi!v a iter a cow com fa e veils is
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Mar e, empress of Farnce; Queen lo-- :

tilda, leading her husband and 3,u00 of

his armed warriors to Cbri"tiani bap-- ;

tism: Elizabeth of Burgundy, giving
her jeweled glove to n beggar, and scat

tering great fortun-- s among the dis-

tressed; Prince Albert, singing 'Rock
of Ages" in Winsor Castle, and gueeu
Victoria, incognita, reading the scrip-

tures to a dying pauper.
I bless Cod that the dav is coming
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sounding us iu glorv! All our sorrows

and tears and sins gone by forever

The thoiiauds of thousands, the one
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the hands of bolotnon's merchants. He
manned the fortress Thapsacus at the

chief lord i f the Euphrates, and put
under guard everything that passed
there. The three great products of
Palestine wine pressed from the rich
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, .. .IK- ro.t oll:ililT ol ...:
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cattle, ihere is, also, a form w Inch is

called sporadic, and is belived to I
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tr, is the enure substitute for butter pa.nt.ng all Us pictures
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into a herd, it is very hard to er.id.c.tle for bonnet tr.iigs 11 L,

from the dry lodUer ol ihe unci r

out upon the grass of ear.y springwhich was t' uitire substitute for

sugar these i, .. e great products of
which is full of sap and with but lilUe " - rru satin riW,, t. from the herd for at least ,,,1,, ,,..
nutrition at At it " ' " .".-o- r, to
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not and cannot advance to the highest mouths. All litter and matter from clin a, U. I

... 11 ti.u Kiitiiiii in ijiii it'u. tiuu me
point ol perlectiou until the root cellar;"' COW ' .1 .auze ribbon with
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economv a.s the product of the , suminer like trimming,
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Or Ihe corii-ueiu- . .iiiiouk in. iv .... v uiiuugii an

sugar beet stands perhaps at the head. ' K- -
colors, as cream
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haps as great per acre, with much less with lath and a door to admit of clean- - black. J! ack dots

advance, frankincense filling tue a,r
and the camels laden with gold, shall

approach Jerusalem, and the gates
shall be hoisted and the great burden of

sjlendor shall be lifted into the palace
of this greater than Solomon.

Again, my subject teaches me what

is earmstiiess in the search of truth.
Do you know where Sheba was? It
was in A byssina, or some say In the
southern part of Arabiu Felix. In
either case it was a great way off from

Jerusalem To get t'rorn there to
Jerusalem she had to cioss a country
infested with bandits, and go across

blistering deserts. Why did not the
queen of Sheba stay at home and send
a committee to inquire about this new

religion, and have the delegates report
in regard to that religion and wealth
of King Solomon? She wanted to see
for herself, and hear for herself, she
could not do tbis by work of committee.
She felt she had a soul worth ten
thousand kingdoms like Sheba, and she
wauted a robe richer than any woven

by oriental shuttles, add she wanted a
crown set with the jewels of eternity.
Ilring out the camels. Put 011 the

spices.

weight to handle. In the tliy a:fiio-- 1 ing and placing leeu tor uie oroou nu 01 point d enpnt ar .

sphere of our Winter climate, animab aud the old hen. At night and on wet t,e slightest colors.

the c untry Solumon exported and re-

ceived in return fruits and precious
woods and the animals of every clime.

He weal down to . ziou geber aud
ordered a flee tof ships to be constructed,
oversaw the workmen, and watched

the launching of the flotilla which was

to go out on more than a year's voy-

age, to bring home the wealth of the
then kBown world. He heard that the

Egyptian horses were large and swift,
and king-mane- d aud round-limbe- and
be resolved to purchase them, giving
$85 a p ece for them putting the best of
these horses in his own stall, and sell-

ing the surplus to foreign potentates at
great profit.

He heard that there was the best of
timber on Mount Lebanon, and he sent
out 180,000 men to hue down the forest
,nd drag the timber through the moun-

tain gorges, to construct it into rafts to
be floated to Joppa, and from thence
to be drawn by ox teams twenty-fiv- e

miles across the land to Jurusaletn.
ile heard that there were beautiful
ilowers in other lands. He sent for
them, planted them in his own ganiens,

fed wholly upon dry and often not very days apiece ol oil clotii can ue

provender, the system often ranged to shelter the front and be

becomes clogged for lack of sutlicieiit thrown back when not in use. It cau
Noinf simp), tnt

One often has bmdis,
moist'ire to carry ou the work of secre- - easily removed from one place to or silk put away; tlmt sv

tion and excretion of the solids in another, admitting of fresh surround- - this spring to ad vnt,
sutlicieiit quantities to supply the mgs as often as deemed necessary. It into a skirt to be wurt

growth and waste of a proiitab.e grow ig raised slightly from the ground by colored coat or j,im 1 K

ing animal, lieets puljied and mixed means of blocks 011 either id to avoid into a jacket to oe ors

with cut or choiqted hay, straw or corn j the least dampness. The inside of the skirt. The jacket t
'1

fashions of it, are constancy passing
away" (Hie hundred years ago men

had not to compete with steam and

electricity. They had time to bow,

they could afford to frame laborate

compliments, they could easi inter-

rupt the ever tenor of their oct1. patious
to discuss the health and oomestic

movements of a friend s family. Now

we are all iu a hurry, and we must be

in a hurry or fall behinu the marching
order of the day. A very courteous

inan is a bore. Men rushing to the

tock exchange or the office cannot

stop to bandy bows anu polite family

inquiries.
Women decjierately in earnest with

their lives cannot be troubled with civil

platitudes which are common property,
though each would stop to ' to a

few words meant for th. alone.
Words which mean nothin but polite-

ness are now inexpressibly tiresome,
aud only maiden ladies with settled

have time for them, the buisy
world is content with a lev sentences

of good natured chaff, and passes on
without rellecting that chaff, eai'.y falls
into familiarity aud impertieitce.
Amelia E. Harr in I.ippin.; r'.l's

A IMIIKTIIU VOW.

ix Ultimate friends, three young
men aud three young women, 111 Louis-

ville, two years ago. agreed that one
should not marry unless ihe others did.
A year later, one of the young men and
one of the young women became en-

gaged to each other, but an the others
were yet apparently heart tre they
could not marry. Six mouths later an-

other couple agreed to join their lots
for life, but then came trouble The
third young man was willing to marry,
hut the third young women was not.
This drove the other tw o couples nearly
wild, and they frantically reproached
the reluctant maiden for keeping them
out of happy matrimony. Finally she

yielded, and the three couples were

married, the justice of the peace who

performed the ceremony arranging

stalks, nature 111 this direction. 1 hey barrel should be covered with Iresh is still most prevail
ii r,irt,ii.l,Mil riiitriiv.. onaiitv not utriL- in n moiierati mi uri t if T Wire Htreel hii t f c l..,.1. ...... - ' fc.. - - - - - 'aiav , vt 1 J j S

. . ... . t .i.i ..
found ill SUIIieieni qiianuues 111 some nelling in place Ol lain can aiao i usrii sinoKing j.iceis
jlher fols, for healthful vigor. Ihe and Isjust as good for th front, pos. doms in Ln.us .Wail.

prot ten elements are ready the medr Hibly I ter. The entrance boanl can more and more idqualities ol louds, In cause unlike be made about as shown by cutting away entir. lyGather up the jewels of the throne
and put them on the caravan. Start now;
no time to be lost. Load on :he camels.
When I see that caravan, dust covered

weary and exhausted, trudging ou

the starchy or carbonaceous elements the front bioct under the barrel, slant- - skirt, ma y of i

which heal and dry 111 the system caus- -' ing aud placing cieats 011 it, to allow having le eu lined th:

ing const. patioii, they seui rather to the chicks to get in and out easily. j
When light fabric

gather muistiire and tims prevent dis- - j foundation they t- - M
-- a.se and at thesaine tune add to the " - - to it. so the outsideacross the desert and among the

bandits until it reaches Jerusalem , ...... ... i. be milked clean, sava r leld V harm. . ., . .uone anu n uscu ar ueveio iiiieiu wincii - leavtliir l ie loimd.--

represents the vital forces of the animal ,
m ur"I- - '""icing .sine and hn.sM

H."lioiuy j ricnesi one in me 101, auu leaving iiiiih Kiiiie plaiting or cru,
ln ule uuu,,r 18 "ou,'e 10 ,114lur" 11181Farmers and stock growers study too ' The jKiloriaisc gni1,3Ki""e is an ovemuppiy, wnereai sue w 111little these subjects which mean so day BUItl, w hde

I say: "There is an earnest seeker
after truth."

Again my subject impresses me with
the fact that religion is a surprise to

anyone tha gets it. The story of the
new religion in Jerusalem, and of the

glory of King Solomon, who was a
type of Christ that story rolls 011 and
on, and is told by every traveler

and to this very day there are flu.vers
fount: ,n the ruins of that city such as

' to be found in no other part of l'.iles- -

'

tine, the lineal decendants of the very
flowers that Solomon planted.

Stand back now and see this long
' train of camels coming up to the king's
gate, and the ox trains from Egypt,
gold and silver and precious stones,
and beasts of every wing, aud fish of
every scale! See the peacock strut uu-de- r

the cedars, and the horsemen run,
and the chariots wheel! Hark to the
orchestra! Gaze unou the dunce! Not

stopping to look into the wonders o

the temple, step right on to the cause
way, and pass up to Solomou's palace.

Of ceurse the news of the otflueace
of that place went out everywhere by
every caravan and by wing of every
ship, until soon the streets of Jerusa-
lem are crowded with curiosity seekers.
What is that long procession approach

thmrf
dihcation of li," ;w

for evening b;

much for profit and for ihe health and mju """- a sucn

comfort of domestic animals. Similar tu"K bh stripping too far, and s

might be advanced in favor inf the cow u iVe ,l0" iLS fa"1 M
wor

jof the silo. n.na is secreieu, inus making a coi.
tinuous strip, er.

the youu;' girl, wn Uf
low necked viiu'jri

popular full skirt h;i
tlie foot sIotH-- to li.-

- A
In hr ilKrd Larxe ICDfjUfb.

lirooklyu i
Are you keeping all the cows you Why ii wiui.

ought to keep ? If every cow owner in Reginald Jlarstoii h id deeri talking
this country could read that question j with Miss A exander for at leas,, two
and answer it correctly, the reply would hours on the piazza, where Fred

VJ
I :!3 Z

A pretty spniif! W:
made of i arm it

coming back lroui Jerusalem. J. he

news goes on the wing of every ship
and with every caravan, and you kilo
a story enlarges as it is retold, and by j

the time that story gets dow n into the
southern part of Arabia, Felix, and
the Queen of heba hears it, it must be

a tremendous story. And yet this
queen declares in regard to it, although
she had heard so much and had her

oe iiiuie vast majority oi cases: 1 es (Mieelmgloii had presented him to the xMirhtly draped npSwe are Keeping as many us we ought to heiress. All his best powers had been princess May vox i

ml.ing Jerusalem? I think from the
pomp of it there must be royalty In the

aa
Keep, oui are nui Keeping as goixi as we exerieu 10 please ner, aim it was quite 8i;(j a wa!lo-!i- W
might have. Well, just there is the evident that he wa mo-- than success- -

particular case a
trouble. We have cows enough ln this fill. As Wheelmgloii came out a t 1 takes the place of tos-S- ,

country. We arc not sure that it would o'clock into the fragrant sumuier air Great atl-iitu- is iiflL'

them before him in the form of a horse-

shoe.

A Doubtful (.'otill!uidt.
The following story, if it possesses

no other merit, has that of being true.
One evening a short while ago an old
domestic came to see her former mis-

tress after an interval of over twenty
years. The latter, a very religious
person, presently interrupted the
interview, saying: "Now, Mrs

decoration of trswi-J- t JUL

train. I smell the breath of the spices
which ar brought as present, and I
hear the shout of tha drivers, and I see
the dust-cover- caravan showing that
they come from far away. Cry the
news up to the palace. The queen of

these latter daji. Tl

that any ha

antici patious raised so high the half
the half was not told her.

So religion is always a surprise, to any
one that get it The story of grace
an old story. Apostles preached It with
rattle of chain; martyrs declared it
with arm of lire; death-bed- s have
affirmed it with visions of glory, and

1101 be c irrecl 10 say that we nave too of the night, Marston aros t to go.
many, but thousatiis of them are not' "Not yet, 1 hope." said Miss Alexan-th- e

right Kind of cows. If we suppose der uetainingly.
that we Pre feeding our dairy cows as! "Ves. 1 have stayed too long already,
every dairyman should feed; feeding Ma, stou almost whispered, as he took
the best and feeding plenty, it is reason- - j her hand.

enough to jaunt iW
routed, and no U

Sheba advances. Let all the people
come out to see. Let the mighty men worn on car or iwf

,we are going to have prayers. VTH1 .0, o suppose mat we uesire u.e best With R ghort gooJ nght ,0 ,)e CHI18i(emJ wiuiof the land come out on the palace cor-

ridors. Let Solomon come down the you come too?" Fo.u. v. tuv .oou. ihBj left Miss Alexander and Wheehngton part of the wardroi
"Dear me, my lady." said the old r, . ,.B yM 11 18 0,1 '

Kown is exceed.t.jljf
any ulu .... w. consume as a gooa Wheelimzton took the nh.ir Xtfn ,l fi-L-'

the stairs of the palace before the queen
her alighted. Shake out the cinnamon
and the saffron, and the calamus and
the frankincense, and pass it into the
treasure house. Take up the diamonds

t0"-- , are,h?rdS lnth.i8.COU,,t7 Jtaoated and with the fa.i.Uiarif v above It h won. .
n cuusoiu anu me proceeds invested, 0fail0j fnend drew it 1 ,i,:i, i t In. tr.velii.ff cloak i

servant, "do you still keep up the old
custom V"

Mistress (severely) --Certainly. 1

have had prayers every morning and
evening of my life ever since 1 saw you
last.

an fir mm thev wnull irf in ...tv. tl.,. r.i ..
!

among Vappeariiig
.. . .. ... w,uv U(e woman

for the dairy, the owner Would double! nui,.,,,,,,
until they glittes in the sun.

The queen of Sheba alights. She en in" garments, is of liuurf'J1
Kith if

ered "d' '
'

like a circular,iuipnl- -
and treble bis prohts though l.emigtl0 Mr. Mamour.h, u'not have a quarter as many cows as he

Diyeijr.
ters the palace. She sits down at the Uld servant (admiringly) WelL to velvetbad before. He would feed away less

grain and yet get more money. Raise
be sure, you are a persevering lady.
London Truth. "Not a great deal of a comr.!'.mi.n. The collar i in

...... . . . .. . f.. i...i witb'1

banquet. The cup-beare- bow, the
meats smokes. You hear the the dash
of waters from the molten sea. Then
she rises from the banquet, aud walks
through the conservatories aud gazes

the standard of the herd. That is the
1 " anM;u?r. '"ed banterring. j

'e wrP
What l Perfrc Xerk.

What is a perfect neck . This qnes
stripe, and 11 aw
wear to cover a" tUbof-- y

road and only road to a good profit '
y' ere ls" 1 m uch 10 say. l't'you know."

Cloy., and ,..,,...,.., Com.,0.,.B. ..(jt, f ,.,..,.,,.

ministers of religion have sounded it
through the lanes, and the highways,
and the chapels, aud the cathedrals, j

It has been cut into stone with chisels
and spread on the canvas with pencil;
and it has been recited in the doxology
of great congregations. And yet when

'

a man first comes to look on the palace
'

of God's murcy, and to see the royalty j

of Christ, and the wealth of this
banquet and the luxuriance of his
attendants, and the loveliness of his i

face, and the joy of his service, he ex- -'

claims with prayers, with tears, with j

sighs, with triumphs: "The half the
half was not told me."

I appeal to those in ihis house who
are Christians. Compare the idea you
had of the Christian life before you
became a Christian with the appre- -

ciation of that joy you have now since
you have it f!i:-i?- ' ;::i I

are willing to attest before au?e and
men that yon never in the davs of your
spiritual bondage had any appreciation j

of what was to come. You are ready
today to answer, and if 1 gave you. an j

opportunity in the midst of this!

...1 RCon the architecture, and she asks Salo
Again we are asked if

'

spontaneoui, "but you must have saidmon many strange questions, and she our native wtVur tf
tion was put to many of the well
known authorities on tne art here by
the writer. In various respects as to
coloring they differed, but as to for

- .
learns about the religion of the Heb combustion is possible in clover. We she Insisted

nnf.,,,, .... I,.l,ll.. . . for 1 never saw a man so iferous wjd li"1 .
rews, and she then and there becomes a Z 7 S W "re ear"e8t" ,10"-,- ,t in find- -

zrtLzr: i,?-.ha?- ;, !,t v:tt .,,,4mation they thoroughly agreed. A

perieci iiecu musi ue twice as long as " - lyuoniuil I m ttllW Klltfi I I U If an .. 1 I . ..ififtlT' ' itBU KIHCeiUilY Ml Hi Kf .l,,.. iutA ittH M'"!Vmure ueai in a mow nt . ivr h n .1 - . . ,

i...,u. f n,.i ,i,ici, 11,. ci.rt . 2? ... .... ...... """ .2"' orieny. nf i great arnm I

lis circumference; that is a law of na-
ture. If lacking plumpness of par-ale- ll

equalities it has awkward lines
and inharmonious expressions. The
poise of the neck Is not a matter of
cultivation. It is always a heritage,
like the shape of a finger or the forma'
tion of an ancle. You can improve ou
existing curves, but you can never uU
terly change them. New York Cor.
Pittsburg Leader.

tion seems directly traceable to spun. Tell me," she urged, "now that's a of which it is builttullilllllB IlAllll.llIllL.r. ..
time since a real nice big brothor" and she tookwe published a commui.icai in , i.. . Llbocedrus iiecu

u i . , .
u li v 1. . ... south, is known

from its fraaraui
ntcnuujei;i iu whicii there was strongevidence of the possibility. At mi'

ft'iinressus nutk

uui i uiun 1 leu him any tblng.Tie
Insisted, without making any violent
efifort to take his hand away from hers.

"That is," he said after a moment,
"not much."

Monterey cypress i

assemblage you would speak out and
say in regard to the discoveries you
have made of the mercy and the grace
and the godliness of God: ' The half-h- as

not been told me."
Well, there is coming a greater

surnrim In

ifpa) have ais"
rid

Atlantic tat- -

ner Aanl of the Lord, Uod.
She is overwhelmed. She begins to

think that, all the spices she brought
and all the precious woods which are
intended to be turned into harps and
psalteries ami into the railways for the
causeway between the temple and the
palac-e- ahe liegins to thins that all
these presents amount to nothing In
such a place, and she is almost ashamed
that she has brought them, and she
says within herself: "I heard a great
deal about this wonderful religion of
the Hebrews, but I find it far beyond
my highest anticipations. 1 must add
more than 50 per cent to what has been
related. It exceeds everything that I
could have expected. The bait the
half was not told me."

Learn from this subject what a beau-
tiful tbing it ia when social position
and wealth surrender tnetn selves to
Ood. When religion comes to a neigh-borljoo- d

the first to receive it are the
women. Some men say it ia because
theyre weak minded. I say it i be-

cause they have quicker perception of
what if right, more ardent affection and
capacity for sublime emotion. After
the women have received the gospel

IthM all the distress and the poor of
(both aexee, thoee who have no friends,

1

viia- - have 8',ll,lflmust have been a great"Oh, but it
deal" nr - j .bvw gicaLeij

surprise than anvthf nor I hav Monthly.
)lflrrrt,J"'trEa

sidered a small foo
y

girl In a bagelb'' aveiMfc
before a cusioii... ,t

events there are sections of the countrythat will never be induced again to
mow clover hay until it is throughly
dried, and to thoroughly dry it is to in-

jure iu value. If it becomes settled that
clover hay can getou a rampage and
et itself on lire, we fear that clover

growing will be abandoned tc a greateror less extent, and that would be some
thing to be lamented. It is stated that
one farmer In Iowa put eggs m ,he
mow of clover hay and cooked it them
The clover had been pt in rather
green. But It is possible to cook an
egg in heat that would never developinto combustion. (Still clover may be
sufficiently dried to save all its value
and yet not be to thoroughly dri. das
to Injure IU We do not apf rove of
putting clover Into the mow too greeneven if It should never etUrttoanj
thing,'

"No, It was only a word or two."
"1'shaw, she exclaimea snatchingher hand from his. 'you couldn't tell

him anything about me in a word or
two which could pos-ib-

ly have had
any influence upon Lira."

It seems, however, my dear-Mis- s

Alexander that 1 bid," heaaid'exas-perHlingl- y.

.

Nie Jumped up from her chair andwalked across th ,,!, wll.r. ,
Mood against, the rail pulling a honeysue, l i o pieces.

S'i Ladylike.
Mr. Richard Redgrave, the artist,

records in his diary this amusing rec-
ommendation from an Irishman up.
pointed to examine studenU compet-
ing for medals: "I should also reccom- -

mend Margaret for a reward.
JSeing very young, she naturally
missed the point of all questions in the
papers, but her answers were so lady-
like that I think the medal should be
given to her," Argonaut

Am Hit,; aa Two Buss;.
Diamond importr-"T- hia parcel Is

two carets short There must be a
leak somewhere. "

Stock clerk-"V- ery likely, sir. Every
tone in the lot has over fifty facets

Jewelers' Weekly.

i.ulr nf iddia rubu".
i igtuimr! I". T(u , ii ,.

9 - "VllvilVUi
Heaven is an old story. Everybody
talks about it Children read about it
in their Sabbath school book. A ged
men put on their spectacles to study it

esay it is a harbor from the storm
We call it our home. We say it is the
house of many mansions. We weave
together ail the sweet, beautiful deli-cat- e

eqhilrant words; we weave them
Into letters, and then we spell it out
in rose and lily and amaranth. And
yet that place Is going to be a surpriseto the most intelligent Christian. Like
the queen of Sheba. The report has
com to us from the far countr and

The average U .Bii,..oii i nave -
"-- -

feet that were
-- mm a.

I huvn one
tut another wl0"ilow per er.l, Idiotic."

i.ii,.i..,i .... he
re to theiniowiiig me now

lloi.r. "W hut wu itv contrast, ln't f , - ti--lla grown ,ron
smut Jesus. Last u all come the "J told him you was very rich."

she crushed the flowers tinder herfoot and went into the boue.-Ltr- oltI ree rress.

one or our ,
chiid'aalw '' .rV ,

Im.ks to
Tribune.


